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Greetings Lions, Lioness and Leos,
Welcome to the final newsletter of 2017.
Since the last newsletter was put to bed, we have held our
district convention in Queanbeyan, our second Cabinet
meeting and the finals of the Peace Poster and Peace Essay
competitions plus our club visits have rolled on.
Let me kick things off by thanking again the Lions Club of
Queanbeyan, and Convention Chair Greg in particular, for
putting on such a great Convention. While the weather
decided to re-arrange our plans for Friday night, the other
aspects of the event all went well. My special thanks to
Lion Stella, our District’s first female Sergeant at Arms, for
keeping things moving and keeping us on track. N4 DG
Anne Jones and PDG Peter came along to add some input
from one of our neighbour Districts, I would also like to
thank those Lions who gave time to attend the Convention
either as Club Delegates or as interested Lions, Lions
Conventions are an interesting mix of things – formal
business, election of officials, informative presentations
and opportunities for discussion, fellowship and fun – but
they are essential to the proper management and operation
of the District. Equally, the Nation (Multiple District (MD))
and International Conventions are essential parts of overall
governance of our organisation. The Lions Cubs of
Canberra Woden and Canberra Kambah have lodged an
outline bid for the 2021 MD Convention to come back to
Canberra following the success of the 2013 convention.
And, in 2014, the International convention will be in
Melbourne. Something's for your long term planning.
Mary and I enjoyed the weekend and the chance to meet or
catch up with Lions from across the District.
In addition to our own Convention, Mary and I attended the
N4 and V3 Conventions in Wellington and Sale
respectively. We met several Lions from our District at
Wellington as well as Past International Director (PID)
Jerimiah “Doc” Meyer from Alaska. PID Jerimiah not only
spoke at the Convention, he also entertained with guitar and
song and recited Alaskan ‘bush’ poetry. He made a
valuable contribution to the event.

PID Jerimiah 'Doc' Meyer
addressing N4 Convnetion

By the time we arrived at V3 Convention, we were somewhat more
relaxed with so many of the activities of the year now behind us, We
had a very enjoyable time.
Left:V3 Plenary
Right:- V3
Saturday night
gala
Our second Cabinet Meeting was held at Mittagong and went quite well
in my view. As it happened there was no accommodation available in
Mittagong that weekend so the Cabinet really only got together on
Sunday morning. As Toastmasters were having their convention at the
same venue, we were in a rather small room but it did mean there was
no place to hide, so everyone was made to engage. There was much
free ranging discussion across a range of issues in the District. I think
the Lions involved came away with a good understanding of what was
going on in the District and where we had concerns and opportunities.
As Mary and I approach the end of our formal club visits, we travelled
to Sydney to visit the Liverpool Lions club. We enjoyed an interesting
night with the 3rd club in the District to celebrate 60 years of service.
While the club started in November ‘57, it did not celebrate its charter
until April ’58 – the club is planning a party so watch for invitations.
Liverpool were keen to share that they have an arrangement with the
Council to remove posters for payment. The club has negotiated with
the Council that some of the payment for this work may be used for
club administrative purposes.
One of the clubs I will not visit formally in my time as a member of the
DG Team is Braidwood. In a chance encounter with Zone Chair Lion
Norm Fountain, I was able to tag Mary and I on to one of his club
visits. We greatly enjoyed the opportunity to meet the Braidwood Lions
and their partners.
As DG, I am also a Director on the NSW/ACT Save Sight and Public
Health Care Foundation and consequently attended the Board meeting
on 25 - 6 of November. These foundations continue to do great work in
our communities and the grants committee reported on several grants to
clubs to aid clubs to meet needs their communities.
Nicola, our peace Poster and Peace Essay Chair, and I met to judge the
Peace Posters. We had 9 entries from schools submitted by four clubs.
The theme for this year was “The Future of Peace” and it was
interesting to see the way the young folk chose to represent the topic,
the winner as always was hard to choose but in the end we selected
Alexis who was the Austinmer Thirroul Club’s entry. for all details See
Peace Poster District Chair Nicola’s Report on Page 7
DG Rambles Continued Over ..........
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DG Rambles Continued
A special mention to the Corrimal club who became the first club in Australia to submit a Peace Essay entry. Aden’s essay is an interesting read. Of course, being the only entry, selecting the winner was somewhat less challenging. Aden’s essay has been sent on
to the US for judging. [Aden’s Essay is located at the top of page 8]. On the topic of judging, I attended the inaugural Area 4
Christmas function at Lions Youth Haven. The turnout was not as high as might have been hoped for but it was short notice and
clashed with a couple of clubs Christmas functions. Still Woden, Kambah and Lake Tuggeranong were represented and 1st VDG
Peter with Wendi were also in attendance. The Lake Tuggeranong Lions proposed a ‘Snag off’ to pit their best sausage cooker
against those of other clubs. Nearly everyone present decided I would be the judge, I think I might have been the only dissenter. A
new pack of supermarket snags was opened, each of the four contestants were given three to cook and away they went, No time was
allotted but before too long the snags were sizzling. 1st VDG Peter tried a Kiama special, by butterflying his snags and dousing them
with beer – a tactic noted by the adjudicator. Ken from Kambah was last to start his snags while Mel from Lake Tuggeranong and
Leo from Woden went about the task in a businesslike manner. At the end, as judge, I selected one snag from each offering and taste
tested one end and a middle segment but with no sauce or onion. After due deliberation, and an appropriate amount of waffle, I declared Leo to have won and presented the prize - a trophy made by Leo and a book on gourmet Hot Dogs.

[Now the challenge is out there for next year.]

Left:- Snag Off
Competitors - Ready !!!

Left:- The Prize

So, as the first half of the Lions year slips past, it has been a busy time with lots of visits, business and fun. I am looking forward to
the next six months with a few more nights at home and some additional home meals. I will miss the opportunities we have had to
meet Lions from across the District but look forward to attending club events, if invited and we are able.
Mary and I extend our season’s greetings to you and your families. We wish you a very Merry Christmas/New Year break. We hope
those of your travelling do so safely and return ready for another year serving our communities. For those staying put, we wish you
the joy of rest and the blessing of visiting family members. Thank you all for your fellowship and service during 2017.
Chris
Chris Howard
Governor
District 201N2
DG.N2@lions.org.au
Mob: 0406 378 553
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Past members remembered
The following members of the N2 Lions family passed away since the October 2017
edition of the N2 E-Newsletter was distributed.
The N2 Lions family thanks them for their friendship & service to their community
and Lions, & offers our condolences to their families, friends & colleagues.
May their service be an example to us.

Club

Name

Lions Club of Campbelltown City
Lions Club of Goulburn City

Judith Ironside
Garry Paul Easterby

Welcome to new members
District 201 N2 covers southeast NSW and the ACT, comprising Lions,
Lioness & Leo’s Clubs in South -Western Sydney, down the Hume
Highway to Bowning, ACT, Snowy Mountains, Far South Coast,
Eurobodalla, Shoalhaven &Illawarra.
Welcome to the following new members of N2 Clubs who joined since
the October 2017 N2 e-newsletter was distributed. Enjoy the activities,
fun and fellowship of the world’s largest service organisation. Don’t be
afraid to ask questions and suggest new projects.
We look forward to meeting you.
CLUB
Lions Club of Batemans Bay
Lions Club of Bemboka
Lions Club of Crookwell
Lions Club of Dapto
Lions Club of Gungahlin
Lions Club of Kiama
Lions Club of Minnamurra
Lions Club of Nowra
Lions Club of Pambula Merimbula
Lions Club of Sussex Inlet
Lions Club of Tahmoor
Lions Club of Tathra
Lions Club of Wakeley Fairfield
Lions Club of Wattle Grove
Lions Club of Wollongong
Lions Club of Yass

NEW MEMBER
Peter Diskon
Patricia Taylor
Jayne Edmead
Colin W Simpson
Teresa Vasey
Ross Pettersson
Brad Kelleher
Ian Coogan
Bill Lyon
Lisa Hutchinson
William Hutchinson
Valerie M Hobbs
Sharon Wallis
Karen Adams
Greg Johnson
Deborah O’Connor
Kellie Murphy
Laurel Barnes
Elsa M Colella
Melvyn B Marriott
Peter Poidevin

SPONSOR
Rhonda Porteous
Rhonda Jones
Diane Gallard
Norman Fountain
Mara Koplin
Graham Erickson
Ivan Boulton
Martin Grove
Martin Grove
Robert Wright
Robert wright
Lynette Matthews
Boris Ballango
Ian Murray
Pauline Dinning
Krystyna McIntosh
John McGowan
John McGowan
John McGowan
Raymond Arthur Hill
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Sincere Apology from the
Newsletter Editor
I wish to place on record my apology to Lion President Jim
Callaghan Lions Club of Nowra, Lion President Stan Wilton
Lions Club of Bomaderry, the Lions Clubs of Nowra &
Bomaderry, in the October/November Edition of the District N2
Newsletter I inadvertently captioned the photo of DG Chris
Howard presenting Lion President Stan Wilton as being
President of the Nowra Club not Bomaderry Club again my sincere apology.
Lion Jim Armstrong MAIES.
District N2 Newsletter Editor.

Lake Tuggeranong hosts
inaugural Sausage Cook-off
As it says in the latest Lions TV ad we all know how to cook a good sausage.
But which club can cook them the best? This question was asked at the N2
District Convention in Queanbeyan in October so Canberra-Lake
Tuggeranong threw down the challenge to all the clubs in Region 4.
The inaugural Great Lions Sausage Cook-off was held at Lions Youth Haven
on 9th December with three clubs of Region 4, Lake Tuggeranong –
represented by Lion Mel Oxman, Canberra – Kambah – represented by Lion
Ken McLeish and Canberra – Woden – represented by Lion Leo Low taking
part. A “celebrity” ring-in contestant also, somehow, managed to get in on
the act as well in the form of 1st VDG Peter Scifleet representing the Kiama
club.
The judge for the contest was District Governor Chris Howard. DG Chris
based his findings for the best sausage on taste (although this was not overly
important considering all the sausages were purchased from the same
establishment), consistency of cooking, burnt spots and how well the skin of
the sausage held up after cooking.
Unfortunately 1st VDG Peter’s efforts were ruled out immediately during the
judging because of the alcohol that he had introduced into his cooking
process. Apparently pouring beer over the sausages was not allowed.
Once the tasting had concluded DG Chris announced that the winner was
Canberra – Woden.
Plans are in place for the next cook-off which will be held some time in 2018
and it is hoped that with more advertising that more clubs will take part and
the contest will grow to become an important event in the Region 4 calendar.

Official
publication of
Lions District
201 N2

Editor:
Jim
Armstrong
P O Box 74, Moss Vale 2577
Phone: 02 4868 1714—04 1478 4421
Email:

articlesdistrictn2newsletter@gmail.com
Website: http:\\201n2.lions.org.au
The “MD201 N2 Lions Newsletter” relies on
the contributions of Cabinet Officers and
Club members. Please keep submitting stories, they improve the content and make interesting reading for other Lions.
Please email articles as text or Word
documents, with photos attached to the
emails.

E-newsletter Deadlines for 2017-18
20th Day of each month
NEXT EDITION:
Distributed in February/March 2018, the
printed and Internet editions of the N2
Newsletter are being lodged with the NSW
State Library, the access codes being:
ISSN—(Print) 1837—588X
ISSN—(Online) 1837—5898
All photos in this edition are copyright of
Lions District 201N2, unless otherwise
credited.

Important Notice from the
Editor.
Please ensure that any
Articles for the District
Newsletter are sent to the
following Email
Address:
articlesdistrictn2newsletter
@gmail.com

L + R Lions Ken, Peter, Leo and Mel
all ready to do battle

DG Chris (R) Presenting the
Book Prize & Trophy to
Lion Leo (L)

I will NOT be responsible for
missing articles if sent to my other
Email Addresses.
Lion Jim Newsletter Editor
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DIARY OF 2nd VDG Gordon
The last few months have just flown by with club visits, cabinet meetings, Conventions and somehow trying
to fit work in and now it’s Christmas and Lyn and I can have a short break before it all starts again.
We have travelled to South West Sydney, Campbelltown, Narellan, Kiama, Dapto, Jindabyne in the High
Country, Bombala, Berridale and Nimmitabel on the Monaro and Bowing in the west of our district. The
hospitality shown to Lyn and I has been nothing short of fantastic. We have been made to feel most welcome
and we thank all the clubs and their members for some memorably evenings.
We have had some robust discussion and some shortcomings have been pointed out to me and the forums
which will be held in February have created a large amount of interest with much discussion at all the club
visits.
Joint meeting with Campbelltown
and Narellan

Jindabyne Meeting

Berriedale

Bowning

Dapto

Nimmitabel

South West Sydney

Left:- Bombala

All the clubs have so many projects on the go or in the pipeline. No matter whether they are a large or small
club all the members strive to better their community.
I know that the Lions organisation is playing a major role and supporting the community in our District.
Well Done to all the clubs and members of 201N2.
Lyn and I would like to thank all our Lions members for the hospitality shown to us and wish you all a very
safe and happy Christmas and New Year.
Regards,
Gordon Matthews.
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Lioness Report
Hello Lionesses,
The Christmas season is upon us all too
quickly. Everyone is
rushing about visiting, baking and
shopping. Nevertheless Lionesses have
been out and about doing what they do best…
helping their communities.
Liverpool Lionesses have been packaging
puddings for Meals in Wheels, continuing
their BBQ at Bunnings and delivering emergency books and trauma toys to Liverpool
Ambulance Station.
I had the pleasure of visiting the Liverpool
Lions and Lioness Clubs recently and want to
thank them for their hospitality. They are
truly an amazing, hardworking and fun group
of people who made me feel very welcome.
Shoalhaven Lionesses have been extremely
busy helping both Nowra Lions, Jervis Bay
Lions and Bomaderry Lions. They have put
in many hours at the Salvation Army,the Op
Shop and at the Hospital as Pink Ladies. Well
done Shoalhaven Lionesses.
Oak Flats Lioness Club have been very generous in their donations to Westmead Children's Hospital, Shellharbour Mayor’s Giving
Tree, Bear Cottage and the UCA Wollongong
Mission Christmas Appeal. They have been
sewing and knitting for cancer patients and
underprivileged children as well as giving
book vouchers to 8 schools for their Presentation Awards. Great work Oak Flats. You are
certainly living the Christmas spirit of giving.
Wollongong Heights Lionesses have continued their work at the Blood Bank, BBQs at
Office Works, spectacle and stamp collections and knitting beanies and packing toiletries for the homeless.
They have also been preparing their entries
for Youth of the Year.
Camden Lioness Club have continued servicing the club’s canteen at Macarthur Softball
and holding cake stalls at Bunnings. They are
maintaining the Palliative Care gardens at
Camden Hospital every week and are very
proud of how the garden looks.
They are continuing their meat and wine raffle at Camden Valley Inn every month and
are busy attending Christmas luncheons of

Lioness Report Cont;
the charities they support.
Keep up the great giving spirit you all have and I would like to wish all Lioness Clubs and their families a truly wonderful Christmas and thank them for
their dedication and hard work during 2017
If you need to contact me at anytime my phone no is 0421636098 and e mail
address is jennifermurphy1954@gmail.com.
Seasons greetings
Lioness Jennifer Murphy
Lioness Coordinator

THE PRIDE OF LIONS
The Lions Eye Institute (LEI) carries our name and is a great source of pride
throughout all Lions Clubs in WA and beyond – an Institute very much like the
Lions NSW/ACT Save Sight Foundation. Similar to our Save Sight Institute, the
WA LEI is engaged stem cell research. Earlier this year Brian King Fellow, Dr
Carla Mellough, joined the WA LEI. Carla has 9 years of overseas research experience in making eye tissue from human stem cells, and has worked closely
with the vision impaired.
Dr Mellough is currently working in conjunction with LEI specialist Dr Fred
Chen whose specialist genetic research team has provided small skin samples,
from which Carla has extracted her stem cells - which carry the distinct genetic
signature of each patient. These stem cells allows her to make tiny replicas of the
individual patient’s retina (the light sensitive tissue of the eye). These replicas
can then be studied in a bid to work out why the visual process is not functioning
correctly. In turn, it is hoped this will lead to new cures.
The Nannup Lions Club heard of this new eye research early this year, and went
into action!
A six-ounce gold nugget was donated by a member, and it is being raffled to provide funds for the vital hi-tech equipment Dr Mellough uses in her research. The
project goal is to raise $100,000 for new specialised equipment that will help
Carla and her colleagues perform research into a range of currently incurable eye
diseases suffered not only by Western Australians, but people across the world.
The Nannup Lions Club is urging Lions everywhere to play a role by buying tickets in this raffle – either by the book or with a single $10 ticket.The raffle will be
drawn on February 10, with ticket sales closing after Australia Day. Tickets are
$10 each, there are 25 in a book, and clubs are encouraged to offer tickets as
Christmas presents.
The prize is the beautiful gold nugget, valued at $12,500. It can be viewed on
www.nannuplions.org or by searching for Lions Gold Nugget Raffle .
You can also order tickets on this site and pay by PayPal or Direct Debit.
The gold nugget makes a great prize, but the real reward is in the pride of being
part of the Lions Family, which is so very proud of its own WA Lions Eye
Institute. It is a world leader and it proudly carries the Lions name!

Left:- Dr Carla Mellough
manipulates the precious
replicas of the patient’s retina.
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Peace Poster / LCI Essay Contest
The theme for 2017/2018 is “The Future of Peace”. The Peace Poster / Essay Contest are an opportunity for
children aged 11-13 years to express their understanding of Peace and what it means to them. The Essay part of the
Contest allows children who have a visual impairment to participate in the Peace Contest.
The National judging for the Peace Posters was held at the National Youth Forum on the weekend of 9/10 December.
The National winner was from District N5.
The Highly Commended winner was from District Q4.
I would like to congratulate Corrimal Lions Club on sponsoring a student with a visual impairment in entering the
International Peace Essay Contest from District N2; who now goes onto represent Australia at the international
judging.
I would like to wish all contestants best of luck.

National Winner 2017. Eloise, Arthurs Vale Lions Club District N5. Eloise’s
quote “ The future of peace is beyond global. United on Earth we can realise
things we have only ever dreamed of. I dream we will travel beyond our galaxy
and meet new life forms in peace and harmony”.

Highly Commended 2017. Paris. Rockhampton Fitzroy River Lions Club. District Q4. Paris’s quote “ The key is found through friendship love and peace”.

N2 Alexis. Quote “Today’s children, tomorrow’s leaders, unwrapping their
future of world peace”,

Nicola Gray
Canberra Belconnen Lions Club
District N2 Peace Poster and Essay Contest Chairperson 2017/18
Mobile: 0404 391 136
Email: nicolag@iinet.net.au
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The Future of Peace
By Aden Age 12 NSW Australia
Future: “time regarded as still to come.”
Peace: “freedom from disturbance; tranquillity.”
Throughout history many people have wanted peace. One thing I know is that we must work together to achieve this. It’s not a
one-man job.
The Future of Peace is not dependent on the people who want to be peaceful, its dependent on people that do not want peace.
For there to be peace in the future, we must show the people that are unhappy that peace is a better option. For example,
someone who has had someone pass away in their family from a horrible cause may not believe that peace is the best option
anymore and should be shown that peace will always be the better option. We will show people peace is a better option by
giving them support and sympathy and giving them a shelter over their head.
Throughout history many people have been trying to prevent war. But one thing I know is that we must work together. Because
on a personal level, peace needs to come from within ourselves before we take it worldwide. How can we expect peace
worldwide if we are not peaceful ourselves?
We may not think that we deserve what we get in life, but life is never going to be 100% the way we want it, once we accept
this, we can always improve our lives and help make a positive difference in ourselves and everyone else.
We need to accept that is okay that people don’t share the same beliefs as ours. If we take the time to understand and accept
each other’s beliefs, this will help create more peace for us and wars will not be caused anymore.
Stopping wars will also encourage us to take another step forward and show us we can build a world we are all comfortable in
and if more people feel comfortable, nations all together will have more peace.
So really, the future of peace is dependent on accepting the world is not going to be the way we want it, that it’s not ever going
to be perfect.
For world peace, it’s the same, countries and nations need to realise that they can’t always have everything they want, but they
should be happy with what they have. If we all understand that, we wouldn’t go to war.
If we can accomplish this, then The Future of Peace will be a happier one, and a more peaceful one.

District Peace Poster Finalists
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Photo’s from Queanbeyan Convention
20-21 & 22 October 2017

1st Conventioneers

Delegate
Registration

2108 Convention
Booth

Lions Hearing
Dogs

Left: DG Chris
Thanks St Gregory’s
School
Left: DG
Chris
Howard

Right: IPDG Sharon
Bishop

Left: Quenbeyan
Mayor
Councillor Tim
Overall

DGE Lion Peter Scifleet’s Executive
Mike Kelly AO
MP
Left: Professor
Ian Chubb

Lion Peter Huta
Introducing Prof Ian
Chubb
DGE Lion Peter
Scifleet’s Election
Speach

Photo’s Courtesy of Lion David Robson LC of Kiama

St Gregory’s
School Choir
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SPECIAL LIONS MEMBER DEAL FOR ANY SUBARU
As a Lions Club member you can enjoy the benefits of Fleet Discount.
Salespeople may make a “better offer” as a counter to this special
discount.
You are free to check out your options by contacting Gordon Matthews.
Your choice of cars and models
Great Subaru Service
Contact: Gordon Matthews on 0415 193 185
Email: gmbega@gmail.com
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Happy Clubs
An email was forwarded out to clubs on the 23rd of October addressed to Club Presidents, relating to the Happy Clubs
initiative from the Multiple District (MD). This article is a follow up to that email.
The initiative is about keeping your club healthy, happy and strong, which involves operating your club effectively and
keeping members satisfied.
Resources detailed in this program will help create a Lions club experience your members will want to tell their family and
friends about! It is suggested that you choose the tools that work best for your club and are easily kept up-to-date.
How to Manage a Happy Club
The “Your Club Your Way” publication that can be downloaded from the Lions Clubs International (LCI) website and offers a plethora of ideas to help you manage your happy club - http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/DA-YCYW.pdf
How to keep your members happy and coming back
First Step: Define Member Satisfaction. Use “Rating your Club”. Australian Lions website, Member Resources - http://
lionsclubs.org.au/members/resources/#toolbox
Second Step: “Create a Club Membership Satisfaction Plan”. Prioritise what changes members want and plan when and how
to introduce changes. http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/me301.pdf
Third Step: Trial changes for a set period of time and then re-evaluate.
New Member Orientation
Share key information and resources with your new members as soon as possible. Encourage their sponsor or suitable mentor to assist you implement the following. Older members may also enjoy a refreshment of ideas and information.
Download a “New Member Booklet” - www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/nm9.pdf
The October email details a number of key points in engaging the new member, but one of the key things, apart from
orientation, is getting the new member involved in the club. One of the main reasons members leave the organisation is that
they don’t feel valued.
Also encourage new members to invite family members and bring friends along. Use the Family Membership Program for
concession on dues
- http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/lions/invite-members/family-membership.php

Also where applicable bring the kids in ; use the Lion Cub Program for kids activities
- http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/mpfm37.pdf

Improving Club Quality
Resources to improve Club Quality include and continually develop new leaders include the “Blueprint for a Stronger Club”
- http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/DA-STPBG.pdf and the “Club Quality” - http://www.lionsclubs.org/
resources/EN/pdfs/da-cqi.pdf on the LCI website

Remember the key to recruiting and retaining members is to maintain a Happy Club relative to its members and community.
PDG Ron Skeen OAM
Global Membership Team Coordinator
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Lionsonoz in Action
Lion Barry Gazzard is a charter member of Australian Lionsonoz, assisted the Lions Club of Hallidays Point in a project of
Community Assistance. A family with 8 children was under stress after the both parents suffered injuries and cancer within a
short period of time.
In an effort to assist the family who had moved into a new home in the area, the Lions decided to concrete a patio at the back of
the house, and lay gravel in critical areas to prevent dirt and mud being tracked into the house. The local quarry and concrete
plant were contacted, and agreed to provide materials for the project. Lionsonoz member Barry Gazzard was asked to assist
Hallidays Point Club by using a Bobcat and his expertise to lay the concrete veranda.
Friday 6th October 20 tonne of gravel arrived, and was spread. Formed up with the keen members of Hallidays Point Lions. On
Saturday 7th , bright and early the concrete arrived, and assisted by Lion Barry Gazzard the slab was poured, and finished ,
mounting a clothes line which was donated by Bunnings, at the same time. After a BBQ and a few cold soft drinks, the club was
rightly pleased with the result. PDG Gerard Cross was on hand to make sure all did their share, cracking the whip regularly.
Pictured: The Lions of Halidays Point & Lionsonoz
Member Lion Barry Gazzard up to their
knees in concrete.

A LETTER TO ALL LIONS, LIONESS AND LEOS OF 201 N2
I am confident that all members of the LIONS family in 201N2 are aware of spinal injury. It is people in wheelchairs
whose spinal cord has been damaged and can no longer walk (a paraplegic ) or a quadriplegic, someone who does not
have movement below their neck and may have great trouble in breathing alone.
BUT do we see the (or know) the pain and suffering that person is going through or what their carers with love of course
have to do for their loved ones.
It is also a huge burden cost wise on our society
Spinal Cord injury is approximately $2 billion or 2 % of total healthcare expenditure .These costs are borne by State
Government 44%, individuals 40.5% and Federal government 10.6%.Lifetime costs are $5 million in the case of
paraplegia and $9.5 million in the case of quadriplegia, about 300 cases of spinal injury occur each year.
The average age of a new case is 19 years old mostly male, imagine how devastating this is to a young person who is
usually fit, active & generally very sporty. Spinal cord injury patients suffer loss of motor function (movement of arms
and legs ) but also loss of autonomic function (control of bladder, bowels and sexual function ).There are also secondary
problems such as chronic ulcers & infections because of sitting all the time.
Then there is the psychological devastation to the patient and the suicide rate is five times the normal population and this
fact alone is horrendous.
Marital breakup is 50% higher in number that the normal population, money cannot equate though to the fact that marital
breakup is 50% higher in a family with one member of the family having a spinal cord injury.
There is a bright spot in this tale though.
Dr George Owen in 1999 came to give a talk to a Lions Club and with the help of Lions Australia started the Step
Ahead Foundation and the monies raised by Lions Australia help to fund research into finding a cure for Spinal Cord
Injury, this has gone remarkably well with fantastic people that the Foundation has been able to employ and we are
beginning to work towards human trial.
LIONS this is where we can continue to help: Please keep supporting this wonderful Lions initiative either by straight out
donations or by giving awards -:
The Win Tyquin Award $500
Franz Mairinger Award $750. Both are beautiful plaques. LOOK on the
LASCF website for application forms of contact myself.
This is A GROUP OF ATTENDEES OF A SPINAL CORD CONFERENCE at Dr George & Barbara Owen’s property in Victoria. Barbara
Owen is often at our Lion’s Conferences giving updates on the research
into Spinal Cord Injury.
If I can help or speak to your Club please don’t hesitate to call me.
Lion Trish Friend
Spinal Cord Chairman 201 N2
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Save Sight Community Challenge
2018
The Community Challenge for 2018 is now on and each District Chairman is looking for entrants.
It is not very hard to enter just ask your Save Sight Director. DG or any Lion or myself and we will be happy to help you
fill in the Entrant’s Form. The Challenge is open for anyone, not necessary a Lion aged 18 to 80+ ???????
At our August meeting PDG Ruth Small threw out the Challenge that PDGs should be
interested in being an entrant for the Challenge and put herself forward, PDG Ian Warren has
TAKEN THAT Challenge and ha also entered and I thank and congratulate them for doing so.
We have mostly three ways of raising money for the Foundations so that we can continue
giving you the Clubs assistance with grants for your eligible projects.
REMEMBER each Lions Club in NSW owns these Foundations.
The Car raffle which is the major fundraiser and where else but Lions would anyone be given a chance to win a car for
$1. ? This raffle is in full swing and is drawn in March.
If your Club or entrant sells over $400 dollar’s worth of tickets 25% of the tickets sold after that can go to your entrant.
If the Club gives Awards the cost of these can also go towards the Challenge. Then to raise other monies it is only
limited by your imagination.
Previous entrants have had some really inventive ideas to raise money and this creativity helps in the judgment of the
Community Service section.
There are 2 prizes of $300 each for
The Charity Award – for the highest $’s raised by a single entrant, and
The Lions Community Service Award – For their involvement in Community Service through Lions Clubs and/or other
Community Service organisations.
PLEASE TAKE UP THE CHALLENGE
I am happy to help you in any way I can.
Yours in Lionism
Lion Trish Friend
Community Challenge Ambassador.

LIONS AUSTRALIA SPINAL CORD FELLOWSHIP
YOURS, MINE OR A LOVED ONE OF YOURS LIVES’ COULD CHANGE IN A SECOND.
Going from two feet walking to four in a wheel chair.I t is happening about once a day due to sporting or
vehicle accidents to mostly young people the majority of them being male.
Sixteen years ago Lions Australia adopted the Fellowship and since then $1.6 million has been raised.
There is currently one scientist who holds a Lions Spinal Cord Fellowship and he requests funding through
StepAHead Australia. Once approved (and has to follow strict guidelines) by StepAHead a request is then
submitted to the Lions Fellowship. Once approved by the Fellowship money is transferred to StepAHead.
StepAHead Australia is the leading foundation in Australia searching for spinal cord therapy.
The scientist holding our Fellowship is Professor Geoff Donan, Director of the Florey Institute Melbourne .
The institute is in the top three neuroscience institutes in the world. They have discovered that the drug
Decorin given as an infusion is highly effective at preventing the formation of growth inhibitory scar tissue
allowing nerve fibres to cross Decorin treated injuries.
This has been a great breakthrough and they are well on the way to conducting human trials and getting para
and quadriplegics to walk again.
A miracle created by neuroscience!!!!
Australian Lions have been so generous and I request that N2 Lions continue to give generously so the
Trials can begin.
$250 for this year gives you a Banner Patch.
A Donation of over $400 gives you a WIN TYQUIN award a beautiful glass plaque
AND
A donation of over $750 gives you a Franz Mairinger award. Franz did so much for 201 N2.
So please give to this Fellowship.
Yours in Lionism,
Trish Friend
Spinal Cord Chairman
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Australian Lionsonoz in Action
Australian Lionsonoz Club member, Lion John Matheson has once more been on his Christmas Cake sales spree. Lion
John lives in an over 50’s Lifestyle Resort in the suburb of Eagleby, Brisbane, which has about 660 residents. Last year
he sold 40 x 1.5kg cakes and 15 x 900gm puddings, which he delivered to the residents who wrote their orders on a
sheet he placed on the village notice board.
This year he not only provided the same personal touch but also gained permission to sell the cakes and puddings at the
village annual market day.
The venture was highly successful and sales exceeded one thousand dollars.
Because Australian Lionsonoz does not do any fund raising, they do not even have a project or general account, Lion
John sells the cakes and puddings as a project to assist the Lions Club of Ormeau Inc., which is close to where he lives.
Lion John is anxious that he will be able to repeat and even better his results next year.
PDG Lion Warren White.
Australian Lionsonoz member Lion John Matheson selling
Lions Christmas Cakes & Puddings at his village
annual market day stall.

QUEANBEYAN LIONS LAUNCHES CENTENNIAL COMMUNITY LEGACY PROJECT
The Lions Club of Queanbeyan has celebrated Lions Club International centenary with the launch of the Club’s
Centennial Community Legacy project to rejuvenate Apex Park to make it more inclusive for the Queanbeyan
community.
Mayor Tim Overall and Councillor Pete Harrison joined with Club members and well over 100 community
residents, young and old, on Sunday 12 November for a free sausage sizzle, balloons and Lions Club Christmas
cake samples, and to explore and enjoy the newly transformed park. It was a wonderful day of community
celebration and connection.
Left:- The rejuvenation of Apex Park will make it far more
accessible and inclusive for the whole community, for children
and young people of all abilities, for adults with a disability and
for older residents, and for parents, grandparents, carers and their
families.

Right:- The community were also invited to help name the new
lion sculpture by local artist Neil Dickinson – and the winning
name is: Samson!
The Club wishes to acknowledge the generous financial support it has received for this project from the Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council (QPRC) and the NSW Government.
We especially wish to thank to all the great people in the Parks & Recreation Department of QPRC who worked
with us to make this possible and the wonderful playground architect Kate O’Hara for her creativity and vision for
the new Apex park.
Thanks to everyone in the Queanbeyan community who gave us their ideas and feedback and to all those in our
great Club who came along on weekends to do the painting and gardening and so much more to make it happen.
It’s a true coming together of a community to make it happen.
You can views photos of the launch of the rejuvenated Apex park on our Facebook page at:
https://web.facebook.com/lionsofqueanbeyan/
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QUEANBEYAN HOSTS HIGHLY
SUCCESSFUL DISTRICT CONVENTION

The Lions Club of Queanbeyan extends many thanks to the more than 200 conventioneers and guests who attended
the District Convention during the 3 days of 20-22 October 2017 and who helped make it a highly successful
event.
Thanks to official guests and speakers, the Mayor of Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council (QPRC), Tim
Overall, and the Federal Member for Eden-Monaro, Hon Dr Mike Kelly AM, MP.
Grateful thanks to the local historian and author, the dazzling Nichole Overall for her excellent video celebrating
60 years of Lions Club of Queanbeyan and her splendid interview on Friday evening with Lions’ living legends
Lion PDG Noel Reid OAM and Lion Peter Stapleton OAM.
Many thanks to the wonderful St Gregory’s School Choir for their inspiring songs and dance – truly a highlight of
the convention!
Special thanks to keynote speaker former Chief Scientist and ANU Vice-Chancellor, Professor Ian Chubb AC,
who gave a fascinating and very well received speech, and to guest speaker, author and photographer Peter Sykes
for his very interesting talk and terrific photos of his travels to Mongolia.
Also special thanks to senior ABC journalist Greg Jennett for his excellent facilitation of the Sunday Forum on
'Who will carry our Banner in 2025?' and to the Lions who participated on the panel discussion: Lee Riley, David
McKenna, Karri McNaught and PDG Ron Skeen.
And lastly, grateful thanks to our wonderful sponsors and supporters: Subaru, QPRC, Queanbeyan Tigers Club,
BrightSky Australia, Domayne, Defcon Technologies Group and Homestead Press.
Over 200 marvellous photographs were taken by Lion David Wallace of the many highlights and great memories
of the District Convention and the photographs are available online for viewing at the Lions Club of Queanbeyan
Facebook page at: https://web.facebook.com/lionsofqueanbeyan/
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Reading Action Program
The Reading Action Program was introduced by Lions Clubs International President Wayne Madden during his term in
2012-13. The first book 201N2 used in this program was Gary the Gang Gang. At the 2013 International Convention,
delegates agreed to continue the Reading Action Program for ten years. In 2017-18, we are offering two books at $20 for
the pair.
The books for this year are Accidentally Awesome and Blunderingly Brilliant by Adam Wallace. These books were
selected from a range of options but are targeted towards the reluctant reader. Thin books, short chapters and simple
structure with a liberal dose of cartoon like illustrations.

The books could be described as parts 1 and 2 of a series.
The aim is for these books to attract those reluctant readers back to the joy and wonder of the written word.
Lions Lady Mary and Lions Wendi and Lyn (or the DG Team) will be happy to take your orders and deliver the books
during club visits.
Remember $20 for the pair.
‘
DG Chris.
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Lions District 201N2 Convention Tour
Townsville. M.D Convention 2018
Depart:29th. April 2018. Return 12.Mayth.2018--14 Days---13 Nights.
$2566.30 pp.
Single Supplement.$303.50pp.

………

Name:…………………………………………………………………………
Address……………………………………………………State……………
Post Code……………….Email……………………………………………..
Birthday/ Day…...Month
Phone……………………Mobile ………………...Birthday/.Day……Month
Downstairs Accom. Required Y / N……Special Diet…………………….
Pension No………………………………Pension No.…………………….
I would like to know if you intend joining us by 25th. September Please `phone or email me.
Deposit $300.00 p.p. to be paid with booking form by the 30thth.September
Payments$500.00 due 25/10/2017-.$500.00 due- 25/11/17 $500.00 25/12/2017/ $500.00.due 25.1.18
$500.00 -Due by 25/2/.18& 25/3.18 $266.30Total cost: $$2566.30. This is worked out on Double/Twin
Share
Single Supplement: $303.50 Cost includes 5Star Coach Travel & all meals while travelling, unless
otherwise stated. (if more than 26 passengers this will decrease) All accommodation 3.5 to 4 star
Cheques to be made payable to: LIONS DISTRICT 201N2 BUS A/C. and return to: L. Mairinger
P.O. Box 6093 Kangaroo Valley NSW 2577
Direct Deposit Details: Account. No.10107117. BSB 062900. Account name. District 201N2
Convention Travel.
Reference: Club & Surname
For further details please phone me on 02 44 651 031 Mobile 0427 297 238
Email: lmairinger@bigpond.com
If you have not been on a Convention Tour before, this is your chance to find out more about Lions and
their projects Australia wide.
Meet and make new friends, most of all have FUN—don’t miss out—Book now, We will be travelling
to places you may not have been before. Inland Qld, on return trip.
Longreach-Tour, Stockman’s
Hall of Fame, Lightning Ridge & many more.
Loraine Mairinger - Tour Coordinator
Little bit of info re. the trip.
Basically travelling up the coast to Townsville. First night Coffs Harbour, Bundaberg, Mackay,
Return inland highways, Stopping at Longreach, Charleville, Lighting Ridge, Bathurst.
Many Thanks.
Cheers,
Lorraine
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Limited Edition
100 Year Tin

Lions Cakes & Puddings
N2 Chairman:
Lion Col Woodley

02 4268 6968 (H)
0438 682 968 (M)

(E) colinwoodley3@gmail.com

Lion Mints - N2 Chairman: Lion John Smith P: 0418 659 439 (M)
E: john.g.smith@bigpond.com

